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Figure 2. ORTEP drawing of 3 showing the anionic moiety with the 
labeling scheme. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn a t  the 50% probability 
level. Selected values of bond distances (A) and angles (deg) are as 
follows: Ti(l)-N(I) = 2.066 (13), Ti(l)-N(3) = 2.236 (19), Ti(])-N(4) 

2.290 (131, N(l)-Si(l)  = 1.726 (14), Ti(l)-Ti(1a) = 3.680 (8), N-  
(3)-N(4) = 1.379 (21), N(l)-Ti(l)-Ni(la) = 107.0 ( 5 ) ,  Ti(1)-N(l)- 
.%(I )  = 123.0 (8). 

The chemical connectivity of 3 was also demonstrated by X-ray 
diffraction analysis. The structure consists of two separate 
[Li(TMEDA),] and [{[(Me3Si)2N]2Ti)z(p-$:q2-N2)2] ionic 
fragments. The Ti-containing unit is dinuclear and is formed by 
two [ ( Me,Si)zN] zTi groups symmetrically and perpendicularly 
placed on the two sides of the plane defined by two parallel 
molecules of dinitrogen (Figure 2). Four of the six coordination 
sites of titanium are occupied by the four nitrogen atoms of the 
two coplanar dinitrogen molecules, the two remaining sites being 
occupied by the two amido groups. The side-on geometry of the 
two coordinated Nz  molecules is somewhat reminiscent of that 
of a recently reported zirconium dinitrogen phosphine complex.lz 
Even in this case, the N-N distance [N(3)-N(4) = 1.379 (21) 
A] is rather long, and it is significantly longer than that displayed 
by complex 1. By contrast, the Ti-N distances [Ti(])-N(3) = 
2.236 (1 9) A, Ti( 1)-N(4) = 2.290 ( 1  3) A] are definitely longer 
as a probable result of the different fashion of bonding. It is quite 
difficult to speculate on the extent of dinitrogen reduction on the 
exclusive basis of the N-N distances, since the structural features 
of 3 (with no particularly long N-N and Ti-N distances) are 
somehow in contradiction with those of 1 (with comparable N-N 
distance and extremely short Ti-N distance). The completely 
different bonding mode of dinitrogen in the two complexes (end-on 
versus side-on) is intriguing indeed and at  the moment can be 
explained only by the different steric bulk of the two complexes. 

As expected, complex 1 is diamagnetic while 2 and 3 are 
paramagnetic [pelf = 1.75 pg, perf = 1.37 pg, respectively]. The 
low value of the magnetic moment of 3 can be ascribed to either 
antiferromagnetic or superexchange, since the Ti-Ti nonbonding 
distance is rather short [Ti( I)-Ti( la )  = 3.680 (8) A]. 
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Metal-centered (MC) excited states play an important role in 
the photophysics and photochemistry of coordination compounds.' 
However, the study of MC states has been essentially limited to 
d and f block elements, while the main group metals were largely 
ignored.2 This lack of knowledge is quite surprising since MC 
excited states of many main group metal complexes can be easily 
studied by emission spectroscopy under ambient conditions. 
Although simple halide complexes of s2 metals such as TI+, SnZ+, 
Pbz+, and Sb3+ are known to be luminescent in solution,2 this 
observation has been occasionally used only for analytical ap- 
plications but hardly for the characterization of the emitting 
excited state. On the contrary, the emission of s2 ions which are 
doped into host lattices has been studied in detail by solid-state 
 physicist^.^^^ We report here our observations on the photolu- 
minescence of SbC14-, SbCI,", BiCI4-, and BiC1,3- in solution and 
discuss the nature of the emitting excited state. While an emission 
of SbCls3- in CHC1, has been reported before,sy6 the other three 
complex ions are not yet known to show photoluminescence in 
solution at  room temperature. 

The compounds [NEt4]SbC14 and [NEt4]BiC14 were prepared 
according to a published procedure.' The complex ions SbCls3- 
and BiC&* in acetonitrile were formed by the addition of an excess 
of [NEt4]Cl to the MC14- ions. The absorption spectrum of SbCI, 
in acetonitrile (Figure 1) displays three bands (Table I).  Light 
absorption by SbC1,- was accompanied by a red emission (Figure 
I ,  Table I). The excitation spectrum agreed well with the ab- 
sorption spectrum. Upon addition of chloride SbC1, was converted 
to SbC163- which has an absorption spectrum (Figure 1, Table 
I )  similar to that of SbC14-. Light absorption by SbCls3- led to 
a green emission (Figure I ,  Table I). Again, the excitation 
spectrum matched the absorption spectrum. If light absorption 
was complete (A > 2), the progressive conversion of SbC14- to 
SbCb3- was accompanied by the appearance of an isoemissive point 
at  X = 613 nm. The absorption and emission spectra of BiCI4- 
and BiC163- (Figure 2) showed features (Table I) which are 
analogous to those of SbC14- and SbC&'-. In contrast to the 
antimony complexes, the B band of the bismuth compounds was 
not observed in accordance with results on Cs2NaYC16 doped with 
Bi3+.8 

According to the VSEPR modelg the structures of complexes 
of s2 metal ions should be determined by the presence of a ste- 
reochemically active lone pair. However, s2 complexes with a 
coordination number of six are generally octahedral, and thus they 
are exceptions from the rule.'OJl This applies also to the structures 
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Table 1. Absorption and Emission Spectra of MCI4- and MCI6'- 
( M  = Sb, Bi) in CH3CN a t  Room Temperature 

SbCIp- SbC12- BiCIC BiCIJ- 
absorption, A,,, [nm] 
(c  [ 1 mol-' cm-'1) 

A band 283 306 319 333 
(1600) (1600) (5100) (10300) 

(3500) (SOOO) 

(SOOO) (1 3300) (1 2300) (36000) 

B band 255 267 

C band 235 242 227 23 1 

emission, A,,, [nm] 740 520 720 47 5 
4 (xi09 6.1 1.3 10.0 4.0 
stokes shift [cm-ll 21800 13500 17500 9000 

1.X 

A 

0.75 

0.00 

Figure 1. Electronic absorption (left side) and emission (right side) 
spectra of [NEt4]SbC14 in acetonitrile a t  room temperature, I-cm cell. 
Absorption: 2.54 X I O J  M (a) and in the presence of 0.1 M [NEt,]CI 
(b). Emission: 5.0 X IO4 M (a) and in the presence of 0.008,0.01,0.02, 
0.04,0.06, and 0.08 M [NEt4]CI (g) A+= = 290 nm, intensity in arbitrary 
units. 

I: 

Figure 2. Electronic absorption (left side) and emission (right side) 
spectra of [NEt,]BiCI, in acetonitrile at  room temperature, I-cm cell. 
Absorption: 1.08 X lo4 M (a) and in the presence of 0.05 M [NEt,]CI 
(b). Emission: 4.0 X IOJ M (a) and in the presence of 0.033 M 
[NEt,]CI (b), A,,, = 313 nm, intensity in  arbitrary units. 

of SbC163-5,12s13 and BiC&,3-'2v14 which are octahedral. The ab- 
sorption spectra of both complexes are characterized by MC s - p transitions from the HOMO a*'.* to the LUMO t*',. This 
transition gives rise to three absorption bands (Table I)  which 
originate from the transitions of the free s2 ions: ISo -, 3Pl (A 

( I  I )  Complex ions of s2 metals may adopt a variety of coordination num- 
bers and geometries. In the solid state the structures can be modified by the 
counter ion.I0 Nevertheless, at a coordination number of six the complexes 
are octahedral or nearly so. 

(12) Barrowcliffe, T.; Beattie, I. R.; Day, P.; Livingston, K. J .  Chem. Soc. 
( A )  1967, 1810. 

(13) Ensinger, U.; Schwarz, W.; Schmidt, A. Z .  Nafurforsch, 1983,388, 
149 and references therein. 
(14) Walton, R. A. Specfrochim. Acra 1968, 24A, 1527. 
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Figure 3. Qualitative MO scheme of MCI, (M = Sb, Bi) in Td and C, 
(butterfly structure) symmetry; T orbitals of the ligands are omitted. 

band), 3P2 (B), 'PI (C)3-6 or in 0, symmetry ]Al, - 3Tlu, 3Tlu, 
The emission is then assigned to the 3Pl - 'So (or 3Tlu 

-, 'Alg) transition. A Stokes shift of this magnitude (Figure 1 
and 2; Table 1) has been observed before.s,6 

The structures of s2 complexes with coordination numbers 
smaller than six are generally in agreement with the VSEPR model 
and deviate from the highest possible symmetry due to the presence 
of the stereochemically active lone pair.Is The ions SbC14- and 
BiCIL are thus not tetrahedral but distorted most likely to a 
butterfly structure (C, symmetry).'J7J8 In terms of a qualitative 
MO scheme (Figure 3) this distortion is caused by a stabilization 
(second-order Jahn-Teller effect) of the HOMO which is achieved 
by sp(a',) orbital mixing.20 The s - p transition (a*' - t*2 in 
Td or a',* -, b',*, a',*, b'z* in Czo symmetry) splits again into 
the three components 'So - 3P, (A band), 3P2 (B), and 'PI (C) 
of the free M3+ ions. The absorption spectra of MCI.,- are thus 
rather similar to those of MCIb3- (Figure 1 and 2; Table I ) .  On 
the contrary, the emissions of MC14- appear at  much larger 
wavelength than those of MCl:-. The huge Stokes shift of MCI, 
(Table I )  is indicative of a very large structural change associated 
with the electronic excitation. 

(15) In the solid-state polymeric structures which are associated with an 

C16) Blazic, B.; Lazarini, F. Acta Crysfallogr. 1985, 0 1 ,  1619. 
(17) Work, R. A,; Good, M. L. Spectrochim. Acra 1973, 29A, 1547. 
( I  8) Numerous structures of MX; salts with M = Sb, Bi and X- = halide, 

pseudohalide have been determined by X-ray analysis. Generally, polymeric 
structures with variable coordination numbers have been found. However, 
it was shown that in many solids with varying metal-li and distances MX,- 

(19) Sawyer, J. F.; Gillespie, R. J. h o g .  Inorg. Chem. 1986, 34, 65. 
(20) Albright, T. A.; Burdett, J. K.; Whangbo, M.-H. Orbital Inferacfionr 

expansion of the coordination number are frequently formed.l3*I6 

moieties with a butterfly structure can be recognized. 8 

in Chemistry; Wiley: New York, 1985. 
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We suggest that the ground-state distortion of MCI, is elim- 
inated in the excited state. The stabilization of the C ,  butterfly 
structure is essentially lost in the all* - bll*, all*, b12* sp excited 
state (Figure 3) which rearranges toward a symmetrical tetra- 
hedral geometry. This structural change now explains easily the 
immense Stokes shift of MC14-. 

An analogous approach has been used before in solid-state 
physics. Blasse and his group have shown that s2 ions which are 
doped into host lattices may also show large Stokes shifts if  the 
ions occupy off-center positions in large interstices since these s2 
ions can move toward the center in the sp excited state.3 
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The search of an ideal host for the formation and detection of 
trapped electrons in organic single crystals has lead us to a large 
family of clathrate hydrates containing peralkylammonium hy- 
droxide guests. The presence of trapped electrons has been de- 
tected by pulse radiolysis at room temperature in a large number 
of the clathrates.'v2 

Two compounds were chosen for this initial study of electron 
stabilization: tetramethylammonium hydroxide pentahydrate, 
(CH3)4N+OH-*5H20, mp 335 K (TMNOH, I), and tetra-n-bu- 
tylammonium hydroxide hydrate, (C4H9)4N+OH-*3 1 H20, mp 303 
K (TBNOH, 11). This selection was made because the crystal 
structure for both hydrates has been determined,3-4 the melting 
points are above ambient temperature, and because the amount 
of water in the stoichiometric compounds is large, about 50% by 
weight in 1 and 68% in 11; therefore, the radiolytic behavior of 
these hydrates can be compared to the well-known results for other 
forms of water (ice, liquid, and glass). 

Compound 11 has the typical crystal structure of most per- 
alkylammonium hydrates based on the pentagonal dodecahedral 
unit. Compound 1 is unique among the peralkylammonium hy- 
drates, in that its structure is based on a truncated octahedron 
and is shown in Figure 1 .4*5 The distances between the nitrogen 
(N)  in the center and the oxygen atoms of the cage range from 
4.30 (to 01) to 4.97 A (to 0 2 ) ,  and the average is 4.61 f 0.16 
A. 

Exciting results have been reported recently on some clathrates, 
using '29Xe NMR6 and gas-phase mass spectroscopic  technique^.^ 
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Figure 1. A distorted truncated octahedron containing the (CH!),N+ ion 
in the tetramethylammonium hydroxide clathrate. The three disordered 
CH3 groups are represented by the torus and the hydrogen atoms are 
omitted (redrawn from ref 4). 
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Figure 2. X-band ESR spectra at  77 K of X-irradiated TMNOH 
clathrate hydrate: (A) immediately after irradiation, (B) after optical 
bleaching, and (C)-(E), after 3 min annealing a t  the indicated temper- 
atures. In (B) the signals assigned to the methyl and N-CH2' radicals 
are shown by (A) and (0), respectively. 

The renewed interest in the clathrate hydrates is expected to 
increase our understanding of this ubiquitous class of compounds. 

Crystalline TMNOH and TBNOH were purchased from Fluka. 
X-irradiations were done for 30-60 min at 77 K in the dark. All 
ESR measurements were done at 77 K with a Bruker 200D 
spectrometer operating at 9.7 GHz with 100 kHz modulation, 
using a low microwave power to prevent saturation of the signal 
from trapped electrons. Optical bleaching of the irradiated 
samples was accomplished with a slide projector. 

Both TMNOH and TBNOH became intensely blue after 
X-irradiation in the dark, indicating the presence of trapped 
electrons. The blue color disappears by optical bleaching. 

X-band ESR spectra of irradiated TMNOH clathrate at 77 
K are given in Figure 2A-E. Bleaching of the central part of the 
spectrum is accompanied by resolution enhancement of the re- 
maining signals, as seen in Figure 2B. The spectrum in Figure 

(7) (a) Yang, X.; Castleman, A. W., Jr. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1989, 1 1 1 ,  
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